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*WARNING*

Some scenes in this chapter and the ones a er can be harsh for the

reader. Read with caution!

Ava's POV

The door burst open revealing Carter in all his glory while clutching

onto the door handle. His eyes scanned the room before they landed

on me and widened in nothing but shock.

Without wasting another second he ran towards me and stood in

front of me with a smile on his face. I don't know when but I felt tears

rolling down my cheeks, his hand reached for my cheeks wiping my

tears away.

I knew he was here, here to save me. I cupped his jaw and looked into

his eyes as he did the same too. I leaned over so I was just

centimetres away from his fac-

I sprang open my eyes to the loud sound from my very uncomfortable

slumber. I looked around the room for Carter but I was still in a chair

with my hands and legs tied to it. I snapped into reality that Carter

wasn't here and it was all just a dream. a2

He probably won't even come... I le  him and I guess he doesn't want

anything to do with me... a2

Tears slid down my face in disappointment that I was still stuck in this

horrid place along with Noah not knowing where he even was. "Wake

up!" Sophie yelled at me while shaking my shoulder aggressively. I

gazed at her not saying a word. I don't want to say anything. I'm

speechless cause of how Sophie played me. She acted like she was

my best friend. I don't know what to trust anymore. a2

Sophie groaned loudly. "Don't just sit there, say-" she started only to

get cut o  by Asher's voice booming into the room. "God's sake

Sophie! We'll deal with her later but now all we need is the money."

Sophie gave me one last glare before turning his head towards Asher.

"Will I get Carter all to myself then?" she asked it angered me

immensely the way she was talking about Carter like that.

"You won't ever get him." I said with confidence that came to me out

of nowhere.

"What did you say?" Sophie turned back to face me and walked

towards me in a very intimidating way but I wasn't scared of her. a2

Before Sophie can even touch me Asher held her back as she kept

glaring and turning red in anger at me. "Sophie I talked to you about

this, he wants her with no bruises or anything, you'll get him okay, he

just needs to see Ava and her brother safe then..." Asher spoke in a

very low voice, but I couldn't catch what he was saying at the end. a1

I hope they aren't planning to do anything bad to Carter or Noah.

Sophie glanced at me then smirked and nodded her head not taking

her gaze o  me.

"Of course then he'll be all mine." she walked towards me and stood

in front of me crouching down to my height. "He will never be yours" I

glared at her with burning eyes however she chuckled then placed a

piece of hair behind my ear and said. "He will once we'll be done with

you."

She'll be done with me? What does she mean? a48

I furrowed my eyebrows in confusion and was about to ask her but

the door opened revealing Julianna. She was wearing gloves and was

clutching onto a white handbag walking towards Asher.

"Did you get her in position like I asked?" Julianna asked both Sophie

and Asher.

Sophie turned to Julianna, "What position?"

Julianna rolled her eyes then searched through her bag for

something. "I meant for this." she took out a syringe out of her

handbag making me furrow my eyebrows at her. "Hold her down,

now!" Julianna shouted making Sophie flinch. "Oh yes we'll get to it

now."

Before I even knew it all of them three surrounded me in a circle.

Asher holding down my shoulders and Sophie clutching my face

roughly with a satisfied smirk on her face.

Then Julianna came forward in front of me quickly checking if the

syringe was working then looked at me. "This might hurt" She evilly

smiled at me. I shook my head in fear.

My hands were shaking and trembling,

"No no. Please no." I begged her but the syringe neared to my neck. I

screamed when Julianna stabbed my neck with the syringe before

pushing the liquid down to which I felt pain, sweat beads formed on

my head.

My vision became dizzy and faint I became weaker and weaker. "Help

me." I whispered before completely blacking out.

                ~~~~~ Hours later~~~~~

I groaned in pain waking up to something patting my shoulder.

"Avee" a voice whispered shaking my shoulders for me to respond.

"Avee wake up!" the voice whispered a little louder.

I shu led around and then slowly opened my eyes to meet with tear

filled eyes looking back at me.

"N-Noah?" I asked him surprised if he was here or that I was

dreaming again. "Avee!" he cried and hugged me tightly as if he was

scared to let me go, I was definitely sure that I was not in any sort of

dream now.

I then realised that I was laid down on the cold ground of this

unfamiliar dark room. There was no lights or anything,  just a window

that was located high out of reach on one of the walls that sent

enough light for me to faintly make out a door on the corner of the

room also there were several barrels and ropes along with rocks that

sat on the ground.

How did I even get here?

Noah kept sobbing and holding me tightly as I got up into a sitting

position from the ground.

"Avee I'm scared!" he said crying hysterically while placing his little

arms around my waist,

"Shh it's okay" I cooed him hoping he would calm down. "I don't

wanna be here!" he yelled. I kissed his forehead and then rested my

chin on his head.

"It's okay I'm here" I said so ly to him. I don't even know if I and

Noah would even make it out of here. Wrapping my hands around

him in a way of protection I made sure he was comfortable. "Avee she

h-hit me" Noah said and my hands unwrapped from around him.

"What d-do you mean?" I asked him gazing down at his face which

was red. "S-Sophie threw me and said mean words to me" he

explained and I gasped.

Did she hurt him? a27

"Where did she hurt you Noah?" I asked him as he moved aside a few

hairs on his head and then I saw it. A huge cut with dried up blood

surrounding it. My heart clenched at that. a1

How dare she do that to my brother?

I didn't want to make Noah cry even more so I pulled him to my chest

and pecked his cheeks.

"It alright, I'm here she won't hurt you anymore." I whispered to him

rocking back and forth so that he can get some sleep.

For a while I stayed in that position until he was sound asleep. I

gently placed Noah's face on my lap and stroked his face so that he

can sleep comfortably. Noah must have slept here on the freezing

cold floor all night. Just thinking about what they did to Noah really

angers me. Asher, Sophie and Julianna dragged me here once I had

blacked out. I stared at the wall with the window lost in my own

thoughts.

I felt so helpless and tired of life, I can't even protect my own brother

from these monsters.

I can't help but feel like a complete failure...

I would understand if Carter won't help me get out of here cause I

hurt him for no reason and without hearing his explanation as to why

he kissed Sophie that day. a1

If only I found a way to escape out of here with Noah...

I glanced at the window then the wooden barrels, ropes and rocks

that laid on the ground, I frowned and then glanced back at the

window. I observed the window and watched it carefully trying to

figure out what it was that I was thinking of.

Barrel. Ropes. Rocks. Window. a3

Just as I was about to get up and walk to the window I heard hushed

sounds coming from outside of the room. "Did you call him?" I heard

the voice of Sophie asking. Someone was unlocking the door from

the other side. I quickly laid down on the ground with Noah by my

side sleeping soundly. "I did and he'll be arriving here within minutes

but until then we'll hide Ava and Noah here." Asher's voice said.

The door burst open revealing Asher and Sophie walk in. I quickly

shut my eyes pretending to be asleep so I can hear their conversation.

"Yeah but what then?" This time Julianna asked as her voice filled the

room so I knew she came into the room.

I heard Sophie groan then answer Julianna.

"Once Carter comes here to get Ava and her brother, we will make

him give us the money then me and Carter will live happily ever a er

together."  I still kept my eyes closed shut but I was shaking and

screaming on the inside.

I heard Julianna sigh. "But how will this work out? Carter would

obviously want to see them both before actually giving us the

money."

"We will show these both to him so that when he hands over the

money we will shoot them." Asher said earning a chuckle from

Julianna and Sophie laughed very loudly that I was scared of Noah

wakes up. a2

My heart ached at what she said, if she said that she would kill me I

would accept it but not Noah.

Suddenly I heard loud and harsh banging from a far startling Noah

from his sleep. "What was that?" Julianna asked in a horrified tone. "I

think he's here" Asher said and I heard a pair of footsteps walk away

from me. "Sophie you keep guard on Ava and Noah while I and

Julianna will deal with Carter, is that clear?" Asher asked Sophie.

"Yeah I will be outside of this room guarding it"  Sophie replied and

a er a few seconds I heard the door of this room slam shut.

Reassuring that no one was in this room, I sat back up and checked

again to see if anyone was here and gladly there wasn't anyone here.

I slowly got up and walked towards the window.

My hands shook as I reached for the barrels and stacked them on top

on each other creating a staircase that was about 3 steps. I grabbed

the ropes and rocks from the ground and then climbed onto the

barrels. I was short so I had to stand on my tippy toes, then I held a

big rock in my hand and went to make an attempt to break the glass

window. I couldn't cause I was scared if I get caught by Sophie cause I

bet she's literally outside the door. I took in a deep breath.

If my plan works then we'll be out of here alive.

I closed my eyes shut and then without another thought, I threw the

rock into the window making it smash and land into pieces of glass

all around. Before I even knew it the door flew open revealing a

shocked Sophie holding a gun in her hand.

"What are you doing!" she yelled  pointing the gun at me. "Get down

and put your hands up in the air or else I'll shoot you." she yelled

causing me to flinch and put my hands up in the air in a surrender

pose. I stepped down the barrels hissing as the glass pieces pricked

my feet in a very painful way.

Once I had made it down I stood in front of Sophie as she glared at

me pointing the gun straight at me. "Now, follow me and bring your

brother, if you do anything, you'll regret it and I mean it." Sophie said

turning away from me and walking towards the door which was a

dumb move cause she couldn't she what I was planning to do now.

I grabbed a huge slab of rock on the ground and crept up behind

Sophie as she kept on walking towards the door. I felt guilty doing

this to Sophie but for Noah and I's safety. a3

1....

2...

3...

"What are you doing there?" Sophie asked as she turned around.

I slammed the slab with force on Sophie head without a warning and

cause of that her eyes closed as she fell to the ground unconscious

with blood dripping down her head. a6

I need to get out of here...

I rushed over to Noah and shook his shoulders so that he can wake

up. "Avee?" he asked me. But couldn't answer cause my heart was

beating fast. "Noah we need to get out of here" I said and scooped

Noah in my arms and head to the door to escape but then I stopped

when I heard voices coming from afar.

Asher and Julianna must be talking to Carter. I have to stop Carter

from giving them the money before it's too late.

I sprinted towards the barrel staircase I had made before and climbed

it. Once I had reached the window, I peeked outside and realised that

the window was just above the ground, meaning that we were

probably in the basement.

I glanced over at Noah when I felt him shiver against me. "Where are

we going?" he asked me. "We're getting out" I smiled weakly at him

then turned back to face the window. The window was big enough for

me to crawl through but it has sharp shard of glass sticking out in

every direction making it almost impossible for me to get out.

I pulled Noah up to the window and pushed him carefully outside of

the window only for him to cry. "No! Avee I'm scared" he cried

clutching onto my arms. "But we need to get out sweetie" I

whispered to him so ly, he shook his head then replied. "I want you

to come with me"

I sighed then nodded, then I pushed myself towards the window with

Noah in my arms in a protective manner and slowly crawled out of

the window just to be greeted with a terrible pain shooting within my

hip area.

I ignored the pain and went further out so that my upper body was

out. With all my strength I had in me, I boosted myself up and onto

the ground falling over as my vision blurred with tears. "Avee?" Noah

tapped on my shoulder. I nodded breathing heavily when I rolled

onto my back wincing in pain. I knew I had to be strong at this

moment, especially when Noah's life is at risk.

No! I'll not give up now... I'll stop Carter from giving them the money

and get out of this area...

Carter's POV

———— a few minutes ago ————

Currently I am standing in front of this old abandoned looking barn

along with Jacob and the police following me. I got a call from Asher

today and then he told me the address for meeting him. I bought the

money that he ordered me to bring.

Jacob had come up with the plan that once Asher calls us and tells us

where he hid Ava and Noah, then I would go to get them but also

bring the police along with me. I know that doesn't sound like a big

plan but the thing is that when Asher shows Ava and Noah which I

will ask for, the police and Jacob will be watching me secretly so that

they would take custody of Asher while I rescue Ava and Noah.

Suddenly the huge doors opened. "Take five steps in" a voice rang

out through the barn. "Go we'll be following you and watching you if

anything goes wrong." Jacob nudged my shoulder to which I replied

with a nod and taking a few steps inside with the briefcase filled with

money in my hand.

"I said 5 steps!" the voice yelled making me stop walking. We were

standing inside the dark barn.

Thud!

I turned around to the direction of the noise and realised that the

doors that I had just walked through shut, I turned back facing ahead.

"It's finally time we met in person." a voice said laughing as bright

lights shun above me making the barn now lit up.

"Where is Asher?" I asked sternly not wanting to wait anymore. "Right

here, friend." a figure wearing a black coat turned around to face me,

pulling o  its hood revealing the face that I've envied.

I cleared my throat. "Where is Ava and Noah?" I asked him, glaring at

him furiously to which he chuckled then replied. "Where is my

money?"I unzipped my briefcase and showed it to Asher then zipped

it back up. "Put the bag here and step two steps back, then you'll get

back Ava and Noah" he commanded with his hands in his dress

pant's pocket.

"Show Ava and Noah first." I demanded him only for him to raise his

eyebrows. "And why is that?" he asked me suspiciously. My patience

was wearing thin cause of his questions.

"Just to make sure that you are not lying." I sternly.

"I will bring them out... but just so you don't do anything funny I have

my parter here, Julianna!" He called out and my heart sunk hearing

her name and soon Julianna appeared standing beside Asher with a

smug look on her face. "Julianna look a er these two while I bring

them out." Asher shoved a gun inside of Julianna's hand and kissed

her cheek while I widened my eyes at them both.

A er all these years they both still aren't ashamed of what they had

done to me. a11

Not a moment later Asher disappeared into the fading darkness of

the barn. Now Julianna stood in front of me with the gun pointed

straight at me. "Hey Coco... it's been a long time right?" she laughed

evilly while gazing at the gun in her hand. My blood boiled hearing

her say my name that way.

I hate that name she gave me.

I glared at her, "Never call me that" I snapped at her causing her to

shake her head laughing.

"You never changed did you?"  I glanced at her ignoring her question.

"Why did you do this to Ava? She never did anything to you." I asked

her while she shrugged her shoulders and answered. "Do you

remember when you hurt Asher just cause I cheated behind your

back? I felt the need to ruin you and I did once, but ruining your

reputation wasn't enough cause you came back, so I wanted to hurt

your love just like you hurt Asher." I shook my head with disgust at

her words. a1

"I hurt him cause I was heartbroken and betrayed cause the girl I

thought I loved cheated on me with my best friend Ava loves me with

all her heart unlike you did." I coldly said and fought back a tear that

was about to escape my eye. Julianna sco ed at comment and rolled

her eyes. "As if she is any better. I don't know what you see in Ava."

she snarled walking back and forth.

I was about to open my mouth but then suddenly Asher rushed into

the barn we were in and pointed the gun at us. I looked at him in

confusion. "Put your hands up!" He barked me.

"Asher what's wrong? Where are they?" Julianna asked Asher calmly

laying a hand on his shoulder but he jerked it o .

"They aren't there!" he yelled. "What do you mean?" Julianna asked

Asher with a look of fear flashing on her face. Asher  took in a deep

breath. "The basement was empty, no Ava, no Noah! I found Sophie

unconscious!" Asher roared still pointing the gun at me.

No Ava and Noah? Did anything happen to them? Are they safe? a3

My heart was pounding at the thought of Ava and Noah getting hurt.

"It was you wasn't it? Getting your little slaves to rescue them while

you distracted us!" Asher shouted at me while his head was turning

red. "Asher if you laid a hand on them..." I threatened him however he

wasn't listening to me. Suddenly heard a thud behind me but I was

focused on what was happening in front of me right now.

Where are the police? They should be here by now! I thought they'd

be watching me.

"I will fu*king end you." Asher seethed.

And before I knew it bang boomed in the room and I knew I was

about to get shot by Asher.

Suddenly someone pushed me and made me stumble away from the

bullet. I heard faint noises of Jacob yelling in the background

however I ignored them.

I glanced at the person on the ground and fell onto my knees as I

touched her lifeless and bloody body. Tears fell down my face as I

trembled uncontrollably, holding her face in my hands.

She saved me from getting shot by risking her life for me...

She was my Ava.

a30

#############################

That was one of the most longest chapters I've written.

Phew!

How was that chapter?

Any thoughts?

I'll see you in the next chapter,

Until then byee :D

Continue reading next part 
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